This paper describes the implementation of proposed KBS automatically aware of context or constraints in which the user has to deal with to come up with intelligent DSS. Context is a fundamental information resource that has to do closely with the use of knowledge. The proposed KBS is equipped with the Expert System (ES) providing Decision Support System (DSS), aimed for realizing effective utilization of captured CNC operator knowledge when they assess machining parameters within product data. The newest module in the proposed KBS is equipped with automated contextbased DSS constructed from incoming task restraints and other related machining aspects, such as machining parameter values, cutting tool, workpiece material, etc. In this work, the discussions are focussing on CNC milling operations. According to the implementation result, CNC operators have shown enhanced accuracy on defining machining parameter values with respect to specific constraints.
Introduction
The content of this article is the implementation result of proposed system described in previous studies [1] [2] [3] [4] . The major aim of this proposed KBS is to deal with discrepancy that takes place between CAM and CNC operations [1] . Looking at actual practice, machining parameters set by CAM operators cannot be applied to CNC machining processes due to the concerns such as tool wear, unavailability, or inefficiency. CNC operators or machinists must then modify those parameters before the machining process begins [2] . To avoid undesirable repetitions due to inaccurate machining parameter values, CNC operator knowledge should be collected, managed and shared appropriately among personnel, including CAM operators.
It is argued, in this study, that context is a fundamental information resource for improving the level of reuse of the captured knowledge and information where the context is considered as any piece of information that characterizes the situation of entities that are relevant to the interaction between a user and an application [5] . Many studies have been carried out on the contextual aspect and the context-awareness in knowledge-based systems. Those, however, are focusing on the fields of equipment purchasing [6] , business process models [7] , and so on. This study deals with the contextual aspect of a knowledgebased system specifically aimed at knowledge capturing system of a CNC operator, which is an important problem in practice, but has been rather neglected so far.
The information is stored in the database with keys associated with user-specific contexts or situations to enable later accesses through the user interface. A software module is added for the automatic context construction by enhancing the previous study [1] where it is manually constructed. As depicted in Figs. 1 and 2, the input of ES is closely correlated with the construction of context.
The Design of Context-Based KBS
The general design of the knowledge-based CAM-CNC operation integration system is described in previous studies [1] [2] [3] 8] . As depicted in Fig. 2 , a CNC operator is requested to interact with the proposed application/system during the machining operation. The Expert System (ES) is a Decision Support System (DSS) aimed at assisting CNC operator in the information input by providing possible recommendations for the decision in the assessment of machining parameters as described in the following section. Thus, it is necessary that the decision support system should be equipped with the capability comparable to an expert. And a major contribution of this paper is to show the performance such as expert system.
In more detail, the expert system comprises Expert System A (ES A), Expert System B (ES B), and the contextbased knowledge representation, performing its six main functions (f-1, f-2, f-3, f-4, f-5, and f-6). ES A provides recommendations based on standardized or typical data and ES B provides information based on historical data such as machining parameters, cutting tools used, workpiece materials machined, and associated constraints, concerns, reasons, norms, and decisions made together with the percentage of alternative decisions selected in the past as detailed below. The third aspect, context-based knowledge representation, assimilates the DSS with context-based information and knowledge. All together constitute a Decision Support System (DSS) in order to come up with the following advantages:
-Improved level of usability of proposed KBS -Significant decreased amount of additional labor addressed to the user -Shorter time for the user to accomplish the task -Enhanced level of automation on system navigation -Intelligent assistance for the machining parameters assessment -Enhanced level of utilization of previous data and information CNC operators are considered as the main agent on this scheme. While the CAM file is assessed by CNC operators, the proposed system records thinking steps of CNC operators, though requiring additional labor. This system cooperates with the CAM application so that the system can extract machining parameter values and other supporting data from the CAM files, explained in detail in [2] . This module is embedded by using API (Application Program Interface) of the CAM application. All extracted data are then stored and managed by the database system. It uses database software so called MySQL [9] and the query method to construct the database and realize its intelligence [10] . The proposed KBS is also supposed to share the captured knowledge with people in the CAM operation side as well as experts and managers. In this study, machining parameters for the assessment are focused on those that are commonly assessed by CNC operators in practice, such as cutting speed, depth of cut, feed rate, etc [11] . Further, the query method is also applied to the implementation of the expert system for a decisionmaking support. In order to model the flow of the decision making, an approach known as the CommonKADS Methodology [12] has been employed to structuralize the knowledge to implement as a database system. It is necessary that the decision support system should be equipped with the capability comparable to an expert. And a major contribution of this paper is to show how such an expert system is improved by adding a module to cope with automatic construction of context.
Aspects on the Context Construction
The proposed ES instantiates the generic queries with context information specific to the actual process instance, answers the queries, and actively delivers the decision support to the user. In this study, in order to construct the contextual input, there are four main aspects taking place, (i) reasoning mechanism, (ii) main aspects, (iii) supporting aspects, and (iv) assessed machining parameter values. The context construction procedure is automatically developed by means of database programming technique, as well as SQL querying method. As for the main aspects, the KBS captures machining parameter values from the CAM file. Meanwhile, the data about supporting aspects, for example customer, product shape production capacity, etc., are captured from other documents within the product data.
Speaking of the reasoning mechanism, in most cases, as given the task CNC operators have to deal with production restraints, see Fig. 3 . In the first phase, the user is supposed to define the characteristic features of a context and afterward the system applies it automatically. An example of a particular contextual condition is depicted in Fig. 4 where machining parameters for conducting cutting process on piece steel when situated towards the constraint of production efficiency as the aspect to achieve are desired. Meanwhile, along with above situation, the user, either a CNC operator or a CAM engineer in this case, weighs high production efficiency more than pursuing better quality. Since the constraint of production efficiency should be achieved properly, its weighting factor is 'High.' On the other hand, since the constraint of high quality can be less considered, its weighting factor is 'moderate' respectively. 'Reason' is included along with each constraint, with also its weighting factor. In this case, 'reason' is considered as second level within this reasoning scheme, see Fig. 1 . Meanwhile, the third level -'norm' -is not shown, but it is maintained with the same procedure as 'constraint' and 'reason.' All of those are arranged with respect to pro and contra concern. For a more detailed explanation of 'constraint,' 'reason,' and 'norm,' please refer to [1] and [2] . Further, other contextual aspects such as machining details, cutting tool, workpiece material, CNC machine, production capacity, customer, etc., are captured from the product data and aggregated with the result of reasoning mechanism. Further, the expert system produces recommendation regarding the decision that includes concerns toward Common/Allowed/Standardized Range (SR) and Context-Based Range (CB). Practically, all Cbs are within SR depending on what context is taking place. For example, regarding the purpose of rough cutting, the prefered range of feed rate is higher, but not above the standardized or allowed range.
The Mechanism of Context-Based Application
Given contextual parameters as shown in Fig. 3 , ES automatically draws similarities between current and past cases, retrieves potential cases with respect to contextbased standardized ranges and predicts possible results from the past cases matching the current case with a certain similarity. Extracting the most frequent pattern in the database deals with the combination of reasons, constraints, norms, cutting tools, machined part materials, detail machining processes and other aspects associated with the input, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . In addition, it also includes recommended pro and con considerations [1] [2] [3] . A new pattern or combination is added to the database when a user has completed a decision making procedure as shown in the right hand side of Fig. 2 . Even if a case has the same pattern as a past case, the same input could lead to a different conclusion. The algorithm that the DSS follows is described below.
Step 1: Definition of object notations. ∑ Decision q = 100% There are other correlated objects that must be defined in notation similar to the above notation, refer to [8] . For brevity, only the above objects are included for explaining the DSS working method.
Step 2: Description of notations correlated to the context construction.
RS
M is Reasoning that belongs to Pro, where M is a particular RS and N is the total number of RS. Meanwhile,
M I is Reasoning that belongs to Con, where M I is a particular RS and N I is the total number of RS I .
Notations below depict the combination of aspects for reasoning.
Next, combinations that consist of pro reasonings and contra reasonings are described below, leading to the construction of Context.
Context T = (Pro,Con) where the type of context
Step 3: Description of input as a triggering aspect of processes in the inference engine:
I b a is Input leading to combination type a. b is a particular I a .
With a set of previous input of size w and a set of combinations of size x, the set of input is:
[I Figs. 1 and 2 , the combination of objects consisting of Machining Parameter (MP), material, cutting tool, and machining cycle and operation generates input for the inference engine, with the following notation defined:
. . . (6) Step 4 (7) where -R * i j is the most frequent one among R i j for combination type a.
-C * kl is the most frequent one among C kl for combination type a.
-N * mn is the most frequent one among N mn for combination type a.
The ES also delivers Decision * q , the most frequent one among Decision q for combination type a. The ES proposes the recommended machining parameter values below for a combination type a. Specifically, the following formula is used to calculate the average of retrieved parameter values as recommendations within the query engine of context-based knowledge representation [13] and the third function of ES B, as shown in Fig. 4 . As illustrated in Fig. 1 , such range should be within a common range that is defined by considering machining details, cutting tool and workpiece material. Normally, the common range appears in a catalogue of cutting tools. Thus, for example, if the result of MP w+1 g + Ktop is out of the limit of common range, then the value of top limit of common range takes place instead.
All aspects, which are partly described in above notations, are treated under the query schemes which are instantiated at runtime. The schemes are deployed to make use easier and to provide arranged data and information for the query engine of context-based DSS. Figure 4 describes the implementation of proposed method in a more detail manner. The ES is initiated by capturing the CAM data of the models. The value of MP (0.019 mm/tooth) is recognized and assessed by the ES A as 'out of context-based range,' see 'F-1' in Figs. 1 and 4 . The inference engine of the DSS defines this condition as inappropriateness, so that the DSS automatically provides it in red color and generates recommendation stating that this is a case to be dealt with.
Implementation
The average value of each machining parameter is represented to the user as shown in 'F-2.' Besides above inappropriate XY -Feedrate value, the input for expert system B can be determined as a combination consisting of material ('Mild Steel'), cutting tool (type 'EM 20.0'), machining cycle ('Solid-Mill Pocketing'), and the contextual constraints depicted in Fig. 2 . The most frequent pattern and recommended decisions are determined, and all associated combination of information (reason, constraint, norm, facilities, etc) is presented to the use as shown in 'F-3' of Fig. 4 . It includes the categorization of pro's and con's for the arrangement of represented information. As for the Decision, it lies from 1 to 5; 1 is 'fully rejected,' 2 is 'fully accepted,' 3 is 'accepted with minor modification,' 4 is 'accepted with moderate modification,' and 5 is 'accepted with major modification. In this example, the DSS proposes the 'accepted with minor modification' as the most recommended decision (see 'F-4'). It also promotes new machining parameter value (see 'F-5). Each of those is associated with constraints and reasons, as well as their values such as 'significant,' 'very significant,' or 'low,' etc. If a CNC operator agrees with this recommendation, he/she is supposed to select the decision that is most recommended by the expert system such as "Accepted with minor modification" in this example. Further, he/she is also supposed to decide on recommended machining parameter value. Indeed, if the user doesn't completely agree with the recommended decision, he/she can modify it by means of editing, or adding, or deleting boxes. Thus, only with a few clicking operations on corresponding boxes, the user will be able to accomplish the task and to come up with decision. Meanwhile, the detail of structure of captured knowledge can be found elsewhere [1] .
Assessment and Discussion
A simulation-based experiment has been conducted to show the usefulness of the proposed KBS performance. The intelligence of ES is developed by preparing training data. As for this, CNC operators and CAM engineers who work for a metal cutting company have participated by creating machining parameters for several 3D models. Incorrect machining parameter settings for other 3D models were prepared intentionally. According to assessment scenario depicted in Fig. 5(a) , as CNC operators and CAM engineers have dealt with prepared models, the data of machining parameters were then input into the database. From those four models, there are around 1090 records stored in the data warehouse. Thus, when we consider initiating the training data, it means that the data -as many as possible -are supposed to be stored in the data warehouse.
Subsequently, other testing participants were given the task in which they were supposed to assess those, with and without any assistance of the proposed KBS. The scenario depicted in Figs. 5(b) and 5(c) is similar to the one on previous study [4] . Again, several models were situated regarding two groups of workpiece materials and two kinds of constraints. However, in this case, the testing participants are clustered into two groups, which is quite different than participants on previous study. The first group consists of 10 CNC operators with two up to five years experience. While the second group consists of five junior CNC operators together with five students who have been trained CNC machining during practical class. The assessment and decision-making without and with proposed knowledge-based system assistance have been accomplished by the testing participants. Those are aspects that are expected to be measured which have to do with the concern of time needed as well as the properness of machining parameters and decisions. If we take a look at Fig. 6 , as for the cutting speed values, the CNC operators with less experience made errors quite significantly. In average, its value was far below the standardized range and, for sure, such average value is fatal towards the assigned contextual constraint. Later, as they employed the proposed system, he could avoid such error easily. Thus, it was possible that he only totally forgot something within the method to define the cutting speed value for aluminum. Meanwhile, the more experienced operators performed better on this matter, even though the set up values are not always within the contextbased range. Most of all, they only perform well for the standardized range. They almost always made slight inaccuracy as for the context-based range. Concerning what illustrated in Fig. 7 , they even performed worse in dealing with feedrate. However, the more experienced operators were still better than less experienced ones. Figures 8 and 9 show the positive effect of proposed KBS. The ' [O] ' means that the participant properly recognizes/responses the fault, while '[X]' means that the participant sometimes recognizes/responses the fault improperly.
Mostly, testing participants agreed with recommendations of aggregated aspects. However, the more experienced operators didn't always completely agree with the proposed values recommended by the expert system, as can be seen in Figs. 8 and 9 (on left hand side figures). Sometimes, they preferred a value that is a little lower than the recommended one. But they could accept it since they are not supposed to be always entirely in favor with the recommended actions. Meanwhile, most of the less experienced operators agreed with values recommended by the system, as can be seen in Figs 8 and 9 (on right hand side figures). Figure 9 (left hand side figure) shows that the more experienced operators could correctly recognize values within standardized range (with all 'O' for each machining process), but mostly couldn't properly recognize the values within context-based range ('O' only takes place in rough cut-facing).
Most of cases, they could properly modify incorrect values with respect to standardized range. But, towards context-based range, the level of performance all participants were not as high as their accuracy on standardized range. If we compare Fig. 8 to Fig. 9 , concerning the machining parameters, testing participants must pay attention to cutting speed more than XY -feedrate. Among the machining processes/cycles, all contributed relatively the same towards incorrectness occurrence. In addition, regarding constraints, reasons and norms, they paid more attention to constraints than the remaining. In fact, constraints considerably belong to the first level of reasoning mechanism (see Fig. 1 ), that directly meets the situated constraints in which the user has to deal with during accomplishing his/her tasks. The following levels are also important but not always in detail considered by the testing participants.
Among all machining parameters, testing participants pay attention on cutting speed and XY -feedrate more than other machining parameters, especially the less experienced participants. Their level of performance in recognizing inaccurate these values and defining proper response is lower than his performance on other parameters. Again, in this matter, the more experienced testing participant performed better.
As the testing has been completely conducted, almost all testing participants clearly testified their acceptance towards the proposed system. Moreover, after they experienced all features within the proposed system, its method for capturing and managing knowledge offers broad opportunity to be utilized in real practice. The use of these managed data was also represented to testing participant. Aspect of usability and level of ease of use without a doubt becomes an important goal. Considerably, all recommendations provided by the expert system definitely assist the user in assessing the CAM file. However, the flexibility of dealing with reasoning mechanism (in this simulation are constraints, reasons and norms) takes place significantly. In the instance of this aspect, the proposed system should be able to cope with enterprise preference towards types of constraints that varies among each other.
In general, the proposed automated context-based KBS has demonstrated its effectiveness in handling previous data and information as well as providing those with respect to contextual constraints in which the user has to deal with. In addition, besides what have been discussed and shown in last four figures, from the results of the assessment by the testing participants with and without the proposed KBS, a significant increase of correctness level on machining parameter values definition, up to around 93% from initial correctness level of 60 -70%, was observed. In addition, they performed more than 70% faster when utilizing the proposed system during product data assessment.
Notably, the application of context-based range is indeed promising for dealing the gap between CNC operators and CAM engineers. It is incredibly of the essence to improve the application of context-based range, not only for providing desired data and information, but also for improving the level of automation of knowledge capturing system as a whole. In more detail, the machined part shape as well as its size should be included along for the future works of this research.
In conclusion, a novel method -that applies contextbased approach -meets the main goal which is to enhance the level of usability. Regarding broader perspective, this proposed KBS has proven to offer great potential for filling the gap between CAM-CNC operations which is the main objective of this study.
